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Travel Media • Airside Services

About DMD
DMD is a world leading travel media and airside services provider. We let digital and print publishers reach valuable out-of-
home audiences and give airlines, airports and train operators access to the very best newspapers, magazines and more.

dmdglobal.cominfo@dmdglobal.com

Airports

DMD Media Wall treats travellers to the gift of a really 
good read.

In decades delivering media services to airlines on the ground – in lounges, at gates and 
direct to aircraft – we’ve learned to meet the unique needs of airports too. 

DMD is a known and proven supplier at UK terminals and many major international 
airports worldwide, and our airside operations carry the assurance of a consistent and 
responsive media aggregator service.

We Deliver 
the World

As the pioneer of departure gate and premium lounge press 
services to airlines on the ground, DMD has an established 
airside infrastructure at airports across Europe and globally. 
That has enabled us to extend our delivery resource to serve 
airport terminal operators also. 

We know passengers are vital airport customers and that 
what pleases them will please your airline clients too. Many 
major airports see DMD Media Wall as a great way to welcome 
them with the free gift of a really good read for the flight.

Large and prominent self-service display

Sited beyond airside retail outlets

Hosts daily papers and magazines Prestigious and popular newsstand brands

Regularly restocked throughout the day Content sourced for your specific demographic
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Airside Lounges - Print

We give airside lounge operators just the right publications 
offer for their customer profile.

In decades delivering media services to airlines on the ground – in lounges, at gates and 
direct to aircraft – we’ve learned to meet the unique needs of airports and independent 
lounge operators too. 
 
We deliver a unique and affordable media service for airside lounges around the world.

Our premium print offer for lounge operators covers daily 
newspaper and magazine provision targeted to the tastes 
of a first and business class profile. In one cost-effective, 
streamlined service your local DMD team can manage:

Our network is global, with airside accreditations at airports around the world, but our operations are managed by local 
experts with the specialist knowledge and contacts to manage bespoke solutions and consistent service.

Newspapers and magazines

Print and digital formats

Content and end user platforms

Global service support network

Central account management

Airside logisticsPublication sourcing Commercial dealsOnsite stock control




